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Her man demanded loyalty, but her body wouldnâ€™t obey.Have you ever rolled over in the middle

of the night and realized you were doing things you swore youâ€™d never do? Sexing brothers you

vowed youâ€™d never touch? Bending backwards and stooping lower than you ever thought

youâ€™d stoop? Well if you can feel me even a little bit, then let me hit you with a story that just

might blow your mind. . . .Nineteen-year-old Juicy Stanfield is the sexy young girlfriend of Granite

â€œGâ€• McKay, owner of Harlemâ€™s notorious G-Spot Social Club. A drug dealer with a lethal

streak, he runs Harlem with an iron fist. But even the cash and the bling canâ€™t keep Juicy from

getting restless, and while G fulfills her every material desire, sheâ€™s burning up with unrequited

sexual energy. To cheat on him would mean a death sentence; so Juicy finds pleasure in secret

ways: fantasizing on crowded subways or allowing her eyes to hungrily take in the male dancers on

the clubâ€™s ladies night.But as Juicyâ€™s sexual cravings grow stronger, one thing becomes

frighteningly clear: Sheâ€™s a virtual prisoner in Gâ€™s dangerous world. As G begins to suspect

her of playinâ€™ him, he pulls the reins he keeps on her even tighter. If sheâ€™s ever to escape

and get a life of her own she must find a way to start stashing away some of Gâ€™s cash. But doing

that under Gâ€™s watchful eye is a challenge she might not live up toâ€“especially when her

appetite tempts her with the deadliest desire of all: Gâ€™s very own son. . . .From the Trade

Paperback edition.
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The G-spot jacket review says: "The Coldest Winter Ever Meets Addicted." Whenever you get a

comparison to other works, you should expect something derivative, and Noire's book is only a

partial exception.Take the Coldest Winter Ever, Sista Souljah's "opus de hood," and keep the same

heroine. Keep her with approximately the same age, same obsession with styling top shelf gear,

same ravenous sexual appetite and raunchiest language for her exploits, and the same

dysfunctional family upbringing. Keep the family mental illness, except turn Winter's crazy,

crack-addicted mother into two characters for Juicy - her crazy father and her prostitute, crack

addicted mother. (Unfortunately, the ignorance surrounding mental illness is framed the same,

giving the impression that "the hood" can't tell the difference between a DSM and DMX). Keep a

young man who serves as an "ebony knight" who ultimately (and by some lazy plot conveniences)

saves the ladies in the end. Now make some cosmetic changes - the name goes from Winter to

Juicy, and the game goes from being a gangsta's daughter to being a jealously possessive

gangsta's lover.This is not to say G Spot lacks new angles. Its language is raw, and the brutality

inflicted by pimp/nightclub owner "G" exceeds anything in Winter by three shades of black eye. But

herein lies the conundrum for the reader/reviewer. Is this book "good" because of character

development and colorful prose, or is Noire just willing to serve up "shock schlock" to sate our

prurient interests? As you turn the page, half in disbelief, yet half titillated that you have only hit the

tip of the iceberg in "rawness," you'll unfortunately have your answer.
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